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Controlling Power Costs

T

he District continues to focus on opportunities to defray power costs
which helps avoid water rate increases. The District’s first solar project
is the Parsons Solar Array, located on 3 acres of District owned land
northwest of Firebaugh. The system will consist of approximately (2,448)
450-watt solar modules, (8) 125kw solar inverters and ground-mount fixed-tilt
solar racking. Power produced from the solar generator will back feed into the
PG&E utility grid under Net Electric Metering Aggregation 2.0 (NEMA 2.0)
and be used to offset the power usage of CCID’s District water conservation
projects. This project is expected to produce 51 GWh’s of renewable, emissions
free electricity over the project life of 30 years and save CCID over $16M in
avoided utility costs.
Construction cost for this project is $1.6M. We are coordinating with PG&E
for final connection. CCID staff continues to pursue funding opportunities to
further reduce our operational costs in dry years.
Parson’s Solar Array Project

Water Operations Update

T

he first three months of this year were the driest of record. Storage in Shasta was not performing well and the Central
Valley Project (CVP) and State Water Project (SWP) filed for a Temporary Urgency Change Petition with the State Water
Resources Control Board to relax water quality objectives in the Delta. The Petition was granted with the requirement of
only using one pump in the Delta through June.
The Exchange Contractors worked with the Bureau to solidify an operations plan which included making releases from Millerton
starting on April 1st to meet the obligations under the Exchange Contract. In order to balance water supply throughout the system,
the Millerton releases were coordinated to meet, as close as possible, the Exchange Contractors demand on a weekly basis. We are
thankful for the cooperation of our growers to meet the projected demands by smoothing out our weekly hydrograph.
Starting on July 1st, the CVP was allowed to increase pumping in the Delta to two units and increased to three units on July 10th.
The forecast indicated improved pumping conditions in the Delta and Reclamation started reducing Millerton releases with all of
the Exchange Contractors demand being met through the DMC by mid-July.
Each year affords new challenges and opportunities to sharpen our pencil in preparation of the next dry year. The office will be
sending out an update later this year about scheduled winter maintenance in the District Canals.
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CONSERVATION SPOTLIGHT

A Success Story – Part 2
 The History and Evolution of the CCID Conservation Program

I

n our last newsletter, we explored the genesis of the
CCID Water Conservation Program. Let us now progress
into how transfers are being used to improve water
supply for CCID growers. With over half of 2022 behind
us, we are starting to prepare for 2023 and the need for 4
million acre-feet (MAF) of inflow to Shasta in order for
CCID to have a Non-Critical allocation. Review of the
last decade shows that inflow to Shasta was less than the
required 4 MAF of inflow in 7 out of 10 years. It is clear,
now more than ever, that we must invest in projects that
conserve water and improve dry year reliability.
Investments were, and continue, to be made into water
conservation throughout the District. The water that is
conserved is transferred to CVP South of Delta Contractors
and local refuges in Non-Critical years. The proceeds
from these transfers have been poured directly back into
the District’s Conservation Program, resulting in more
conserved water and funding for future water supply
projects.
Last year, the District wanted to further incentivize growers
with their on-farm conservation goals, and increased the
matching grant funds to $600/acre maximum. To date, the
District has funded 1,120 on-farm and community ditch
projects.

CCID is also leading the effort for the Water Resources Plan
on behalf of the Exchange Contractors. In 2017, the Los
Banos Creek Diversion Facility was completed, capturing
flood flows from Los Banos Creek and diverting into the
DMC to be put to beneficial use. The Los Banos Creek
Storage Project and the Los Banos Creek Recharge Project
have each received over $1M in grant funds to design
and construct the facilities over the next few years. The
Orestimba Creek Recharge Project has received $6.4M in
grant funds and construction is expected to be completed in
2023. These projects will provide over 16,000 AF of supply
in a critical water year.
Investing in our canal infrastructure is equally important
and also provides additional water supply in all year types.
The conserved transfer program also funds the District’s
canal automation and modernization plan. The Main Canal
and Outside Canal have been fully automated and we
have eliminated the spill at the end of our system. Further
improvements are underway for the District’s smaller canals
which will improve operational flexibility while conserving
water in all years to better serve our consumers.

Typical groundwater recharge and recovery project
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CCID Water Awareness Scholarship Winners for 2022
Carley Moore, Dos Palos High School			
$1,000
Carley graduated from Dos Palos High School with a 4.44 GPA.
She will be attending California State University, Stanislaus,
majoring in Liberal Studies and plans to become an elementary
school teacher. Carley has a strong desire to implement
“Agriculture in the Classroom” to educate future generations
about the importance of agriculture. She was an active member
of 4-H and FFA as well as participating in cheer, volleyball, swim
and softball.
Tyler Borba, Gustine High School
$750
Tyler graduated from Gustine High School with a 4.05 GPA. He
will be attending California Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo, majoring in Agricultural Business. He was an active
member of 4-H and FFA and participated in football, basketball,
baseball and volunteered in many community activities.
Haylee Medeiros, Orestimba High School
$750
Haylee graduated from Orestimba High School with a 4.13
GPA. She will be attending Merced Junior College majoring in
Biology/Pre-Med. She was an active member of 4-H and FFA
and participated in volleyball, softball and volunteered in many
community activities.
Erin Vierra, Los Banos High School
$750
Erin graduated from Los Banos High School with a 4.50 GPA.
She will be attending Oklahoma State University majoring
in Agricultural Education in pursuit of her goal to be an Ag
Teacher. She was an active member of FFA and participated in
student government, tennis, basketball and volunteered in many
community activities.
Derek VonAllman, Dos Palos High School
$500
Derek graduated from Dos Palos High School with a 4.36
GPA. He will be attending the University of Arizona majoring
in Environmental/Agricultural Engineering. He plans to use
his passion for math and physics to bring improvements to the
farming industry. Derek was active in FFA and participated in
football, baseball, and swim.

Derek VonAllman with CCID
General Manager Jarrett Martin
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Natalie Velasquez, Orestimba High School
$500
Natalie graduated from Orestimba High School with a 4.07 GPA
and plans to study Agricultural Education at California State
University, Fresno. She was active in FFA, dance competition,
student government and was crowned Miss Newman 2021.
Preston Taylor, El Capitan High School
$500
Preston graduated from El Capitan High School with a 3.65 GPA.
He will be attending Merced Junior College majoring in Business
Marketing. His vision is to market innovative conservation products
to support future farming. He was an avid exhibitor at Merced
County Spring Fair, played baseball and volunteered with numerous
community organizations.
Taylor Sousa, Los Banos High School
$500
Taylor graduated from Los Banos High School with a 3.72 GPA.
She will be attending Merced Junior College where she will pursue
a major in Criminal Justice. Ms. Sousa was active in 4-H, FFA and
participated in cheer, swim and tennis. She volunteered with many
community organizations.
Paige Smith, Los Banos High School
$500
Paige graduated from Los Banos High School with a 4.78 GPA. She
will be attending University of California, Berkeley and majoring in
Biological Science for veterinary medicine. Ms. Smith was active
in 4-H, student government, Mu Alpha Theta and participated
in softball, volleyball and volunteered with several community
organizations.
Savanna Barcellos, Gustine High School
$500
Savanna graduated from Gustine High School with a 4.02 GPA.
She will be attending California Polytechnic State University, San
Luis Obispo, majoring in Animal Science. Ms. Barcellos intends to
focus on being an advocate for the farming and livestock industries.
She was an active member of 4-H, FFA and participated in student
government, volleyball and tennis.

Tyler Borba and Savanna Barcellos
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A look back...
50 Years Ago – Summer 1972
• Final plans and specifications for the Main Canal siphon to be installed
under the bed of the Orestimba Creek were presented to the Board.
The siphon will be 172’ long and will consist of two parallel strings of
54” diameter rubber gasketed reinforced concrete pipe and an overflow
arrangement at the upper end for the regulation of fluctuations in canal
flows.

25 Years Ago – Summer 1997
• McElvany, Inc. was awarded the contract for the Colony/East Ditch
Connection Project as the low bidder at $572,883.98. The project
included 4,600’ of concrete-lined ditch, two stretches of 54” concrete
pipelines and nine structures. The construction period of 210 days
would begin mid-June, 1997 through mid-January, 1998, and had
contract restraints to ensure irrigation was not impacted.

10 Years Ago – Summer 2012
• The final draft of the Cal-Poly Irrigation Training and Research Center (ITRC) Conservation Assessment had been received and
reviewed by staff. The Manager presented a list of projects recommended by Dr. Charles Burt, starting with three projects for the
North Division: Interceptor pumping stations on five drain siphons, Spill and drainage water recovery on three large community
ditch systems, and Spill recovery at the Spanish Grant Drain near the end of the Main Canal.
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